Hurricane Intermediate School Community Council 2/21/13

I. Welcome

II. Items from the Council

III. Consolidated School Improvement Plan (CSIP)
   Dustin Ence explained some about CSIP and how each department had just completed mid-year reviews of goals.

IV. Learning Center
   Use it as part of our school-wide referral plan (teachers identify students every 3 weeks)
   Aides and counselors are collecting academic data

V. Academic Awards
   JAG TAGS
   58 4.0 (10%), 161 High Honor Roll (28.3%), 100 Honor Roll (17.5%);
   Total 55.96% had a 3.5 or higher GPA
   7 Academic Excellence Awards

   We talked some about the Academic Awards, I told them from my perspective a lot of the kids seemed happy with the dog tags. We also discussed the possibility for something a little bigger for the students that maintain a very high GPA for the two years they are at the school (maybe and T-shirt or something). Also had questions about a Wall of Fame or plaque with names.

VI. Other Items?

   • Cheryl has been pleased with the way the school counselors and admin have been handling some situations with bullying.
   • Some discussion regarding our school activities and determining criteria for who goes and who doesn't. I wonder if there is still some confusion with parents and maybe even teachers related to effort vs. citizenship. I know it is difficult with powerschool to have the citizenship grade show up in an easy spot for parents to see and understand.
   • I also shared with them that we may be moving a few more classes next year to the A/B schedule, but continuing the 6 period day, with HR and IZAP.

Meeting Schedule for the Year:
September 27, 2012
December 06, 2012
February 21, 2013
April 11, 2013